


thanks for being interested in the 
IMAGINE 22 journey!!

 
we're so excited to be able to gather as a whole

church and would love to have you!!
 

this conference is always one of the most powerful,
connecting and equipping moments

 as a church as we spend an extended time
TOGETHER seeking Him!

 
we pray that imagine kids is a powerful marker

moment in your child's faith, no matter their age.
 

  as they come around HEAPS of fun, meet friends,
have the best experience of church, get to know
leaders, worship, hear God's word and learn of

God's power in their life - we know this foundation
has the power to be life changing. We are believing

that every child will leave different to how they
arrived!

 
for your whole family attending imagine, we are

EXCITED to gather and connect with you! 
Praying that as you all sacrifice take time out of
your regular rhythms to encounter God and sink

deeper in His church, that you would be so
refreshed and renewed! 

 
We hope that this booklet gives you some more

information about the kids conference if this would
be your first imagine together. 



AGES 1-KINDY PROGRAM
 

'POWER UP'
a 3 day program learning of people

 in the BIble  who discovered God's power for 
their life!

+ how we can too! 

*While we havea structured program, we understand that 
your child may struggle to engage in this or they may not be ready for these

activities yet! We will have our main supervised play
 and rest spaces available all conference in this room :) 

PP -  YEAR 6 PROGRAM
 

'LEVEL UP'
3 days of hanging out,  praising God together
and looking at ways we can engage with God

to have level up faith in our lives! 

Please let us know if there is any way that we can engage your child
in these activities better!

We will also have a low sensory space and rest space available for
the duration of conference :) 



AGES 1-KINDY PROGRAM

 
9AM start!

 

session 1 - 
worship + learning a story about

God's power!
 

 

Sensory Play!

WITH RUBBLE
 

 

free time, morning tea
(BYO) + hanging out with

our friends! 
- decorate a giant car with zuma!
- Dress ups and toy kitchen with

Skye
- Build something with Rocky!

- Rest time in the snow with Everest.
 

CRAFT TIME
 

1230PM
CHECK OUT FOR LUNCH

(Imagine Festival + 115 cafe option
with the family)

 

130PM
session 2 - 

worship + learning a story about
God's power!

 

PAW PATROL
MISSION TIME

 

3:30PM
CONFERENCE BREAK

go home + prepare for night time!
 

7PM
Dance party!

 Blanket forts + sleep! 
 

 
7PM start!

 

bubble mania!
 

get your 
paw patrol ears!

 

Dance party!
 Blanket forts + sleep! 

FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY SATURDAYSATURDAYSATURDAY

THURSDAYTHURSDAYTHURSDAY

 
9AM start!

 

session 3 - 
worship + learning a story about

God's power!
 

 

Treasure Hunt!

WITH MARShALL
 

 

free time, morning tea
(BYO) + hanging out with

our friends! 
- decorate a giant car with zuma!
- Dress ups and toy kitchen with

Skye
- Build something with Rocky!

- Rest time in the snow with Everest.
 

CRAFT TIME
 

1230PM
CHECK OUT FOR LUNCH

(Imagine Festival + 115 cafe option
with the family)

 

130PM
session 3 - 

worship + learning a story about
God's power!

 

PAW PATROL
MISSION TIME

 

3:30PM
CONFERENCE BREAK

go home + prepare for night time!
 

7PM

PJ MOVIE NIGHT!



PP - YEAR 6
PROGRAM

 
9AM start!

 

session 2 - tnk
band, fun +
message!

 

 

tribe time
 

 

free time + hanging
out with our friends! 

- mini arcade!
- sport!

- gaming hub
- craft corner

- drawing saw + more
 

1230PM
CHECK OUT FOR

LUNCH
(Imagine Festival + 115 cafe

option with the family)
 

130PM
LEADER PANEL

BOX FORT WARS 
3:30PM

CONFERENCE BREAK
go home + prepare

for night time!
 

7PM
session 3 

youth band, fun + messgae!
tribe time

NEON DISCO

 
7PM start!

 

session 1!
 games crew, youth band,

mini arcade, message, get to
know you games + fun 

 
opening of tickets 

+ imagine prize shop!

 
9AM start!

 

session 4- tnk
band, fun +
message!

 

 

tribe time
 

 

TRIBAL WARS
 

VISIT  +  MESSAGE
FROM 

HOW RIDICULOUS 
 

 
1230PM

CHECK OUT FOR
LUNCH

(Imagine Festival + 115 cafe
option with the family)

 
130PM

session 5
COLOUR WAR

 
3:30PM

CONFERENCE BREAK
go home + prepare

for night time!
 
 

7PM
PJ MOVIE NIGHT

FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY SATURDAYSATURDAYSATURDAYTHURSDAYTHURSDAYTHURSDAY



CONFERENCE MAP!



ALL AGES —> HAT, EXTRA CHANGE OF CLOTHES,
LABELLED WATER BOTTLE
 AND A PACKED LUNCHBOX FOR EACH DAY!(
NO NUTS OR EGGS PLEASE :)

AGE 1 - KINDY 
-  BEDDING FOR THE DAY. 
WE WILL HAVE ACCESS TO THE COMPASS ELC
STRETCHERS. HOWEVER FEEL FREE TO BRING
WHATEVER MAKES YOUR CHILD MOST
COMFORTABLE IF YOU’D LIKE THEM TO NAP!

PRE PRIMARY - YEAR 6 
—> EXTRA JUMPER FOR THE MARQUEE + WEAR
YOUR TRIBE COLOURS!!
--> CLOTHES THAT CAN GET ALLERGEN FREE
COLOUR DUST ON THEM FOR SATURDAY. 

ALSO- ON SATURDAY AFTER COLOUR WAR, YOUR
WILL BE CHECKED OUT FOR AFTERNOON BREAK AND
WILL NEED A SHOWER + CHANGE OF OF CLOTHES :) 

WHAT TO BRING! 

RED TRIBE:
 

Year 1 Boys
Year 5 Girls
Year 4 Boys

BLUE TRIBE:
 

PP Girls
Year 2 Boys
Year 3 Girls
Year 6 Boys

 

GREEN TRIBE:
 

Year 1 Girls
Year 5 Boys 
Year 4 Girls  

 

YELLOW TRIBE:

PP Boys
Year 2 Girls
Year 3 Boys
Year 6 Girls

 



FAQ
for any questions, feel free to email Mon! mons@tn.church

Can I register for part of conference?
Our heart for Imagine Conference is that it would be an extended period of time where our church can
gather, worship, get to know each other and imagine + support each other in the journey ahead! For this
reason our primary goal is to have people attending as much of the conference as possible.

If there is space in the week before conference, we will release a day registration for adults. However
given the low price of Imagine Kids and the need to cater for a set amount of children participating, we
are unable to split Imagine Kids registrations in most circumstances. 

If you have any questions about your registration however, feel free to contact us.

Do adults have to attend with their kids?
As Imagine is a whole church conference, registrations of Imagine Kids is only open to kids who's
families are attending conference! Looking forward to this moment together as we sacrifice time out of
our normal routines to spend 3 days and seek God together.  

Will my child have space to rest at conference?
 For sure - given that Imagine Conference is a 3 day event (including evenings), all  of our spaces will
have in them rest spaces, tents, pillows, dim lighting and  
scheduled times for all ages where no official activities are being held. This is to encourage kids who are
tired to have some down time with their friends or a rest!

For our younger kids in Paw Patrol Party, we will have set sleep times where kids 
are encouraged to sleep after a small dance party and building blanket forts together. If your sleep
schedule is different to that of Imagine Kids, please let us know on the day, the sleep area will always
be dimly lit and available at any time.

Will my child be fed?
Imagine Kids will not be happening over lunch or dinner time!

However for our Level Up Age Group (PP-Year 6) we will have a snack creation time as a hands on
activtity twice a day. In your registration, please let us know any allergies!
 
We would appreciate it if all children could bring a labelled lunch box (nut and egg free) and water
bottle as they would at school, to help them be more comfortable and have enough snacks!

For lunch and dinner, they will be checked out and 115 Collective will have meal packages or there will
be space to bring alternative food/go home for a few hours to eat.

My child doesn’t know many people yet or may be nervous to attend.
 That’s okay! We are so excited to welcome your child in and help them feel more connected than ever
in church through Imagine Conference.

We will have alternate quiet spaces in all areas of Imagine Kids and please let us know if there is any
environment your child may need more support in! (Eg coloured stage lights, music, etc)

If you have any concerns or ideas of how your child will best connect in a new  
space at Imagine Kids, please don’t hesitate to contact Mon. We know that once your child settles in
they will have an incredible few days!! 

So please don’t hesitate to let us know any ways we can help them settle in as quickly as possible in the
fun spaces set up :)



SIGN UP HERESIGN UP HERESIGN UP HERE   



PRE-ORDERS AVAILABLE HERE!
 
 

(please order by September 5th)

IMAGINEIMAGINEIMAGINE      KIDSKIDSKIDS
MERCHMERCHMERCH


